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The Book of Discipline provides that the members of the Conference Board of Trustees 

also constitute the members of the Board of Directors of the Conference, which is 

incorporated as a Minnesota non-profit corporation. Some actions taken at board 

meetings are corporate in nature and some are not. For purposes of simplicity and the 

convenience of participants, the boards conduct business using Conference terminology 

throughout, e.g. trustees, chancellor, etc. it being intended and understood that all actions 

involving the corporation are taken by the corporation Board of Directors and other 

actions are taken by the Conference Board of Trustees. Conference terms used in the 

minutes refer to directors, corporate counsel etc. when corporate action is involved.  

 

Trustees attending: Kandis Will, Rachel Morey, Craig Haberman, David Feerhusen, John 

Larson, Craig Miller, Brian Frank, Gordon Orde, Amy Jo Bur, Jeff Larson, Paul Olberding, 

Amanda Lunemann, Barry Schaub. 

Trustees absent: Donna Dempewolf.  

Others attending Bart Seebach, Associate Chancellor, Barb Brower, Director of Finance and 

Administration, and Walker Brault, DAA and Finance Assistant. 

Guests attending Keith Shew, Area Executive Director of Camping and Retreats. 

OPENING MATTERS 

Rachel Started the meeting at 10:02 welcoming the new board members. She provided 

background to starting the meeting with devotions and prayer for the international 

church. She shared a quote from Abba Antony before leading The Board in prayer.  

 

Rachel presented the agenda. Bart noted that part of item II.A. should be in closed 

session. Rachel asked the Jeffrey, as vice chair lead the meeting for III.C. as Rachel has a 



conflict of interest on that. Gordon moved to approve the agenda, seconded by 

Amanda. There was no discussion. Motion passed unanimously.  

 

Rachel presented the consent agenda. Jeff moved to approve the consent agenda. Dave 

seconded. Bart noted that in the executive minutes in the last paragraph should not 

make specific note of litigation. Paul accepted it as a friendly motion. Paul moved to 

approve the minutes; John seconded. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Rachel ceded her time for the Report of the President to allow for everyone to introduce 

themselves. 

 

Rachel asked for a motion to approve the executive team as presented by Barb. Gordon 

moved; Dave seconded. There was no discussion. Motion approved unanimously.  

 

Keith provided introduction to the Koronis Tabernacle project. Construction has been 

underway for 3 months (late July). Barry has visited many times as well as visits from 

others.  Barry provided an overview of the work that has taken place so far.  

 

Keith noted that nearly all permits have been approved. The state building permit is 

lagging a bit. The structural part has received preliminary feedback, but final approval 

has not been received yet. The delay appears to be related to staffing and general 

delays in the state office, not anything particular to this project. There is about 2 or 3 

weeks of work left in what is currently approved. Keith has asked Donlar to continue 

working as much as they can in the meantime.  

 

The architectural firm has requested an increase to their fee from 3% to 3.9% a total 

increase of about $35,000. The primary reason for this is because of the shift in priorities 

with the project after the lakeview fire which has also increased the time the project has 

taken. The team feels the request is reasonable and would recommend the Board 

approve it. The lead architect has donated a lot of time to the project. Barry noted that 

the original contract was signed around 2019. This is a contract change and therefore 

needs to be approved by the board.  

 

Barry moved that the board of trustees approve the revision, increasing the fee from 3.0 

to 3.9%. Dave seconded. Amy Jo asked for further supporting information as to why the 

team is recommending the increase. Keith noted that it won’t push the project over 

budget. The architectural firm did have an existing relationship with Koronis 



campground prior to this project. John asked how much cushion there is in the budget 

for additional budget increases noting that construction is only 2 months underway. 

Keith will bring a fully updated financial plan to the November meeting. As of 

September 1, the project is within budget. The project will go over the contingency due 

to a variety of projects, but Camping is feeling good about it at this time. Keith 

reiterated the good work that the firm has done. Paul noted that the firm is also getting 

an increase based on the scope of the project changing and the total budget increasing. 

Barry noted that commercial kitchens are very complex and expensive. Barry noted that 

the firm is agreeing to cap their fees at 3.9% of the current estimated total building cost. 

Barry withdrew is previous motion.  

 

Jeff moved to increase the architectural fee by 0.9 percentage points to 3.9% of the 

current estimated total building cost ($3.9 million) upon condition of the executive 

team’s review and approval.  John seconded. The motion passed by unanimous vote. 

 

Rachel thanked Keith for his time.  

 

Barb noted that the treasurer’s report is available in the dropbox. Apportionment 

receipts are about flat relative to last year. The conference has done a lot of work related 

to cyber security.  

 

Rachel noted the materials that needed to be completed by new members and that all 

members need to complete the conflict-of-interest form. Barb noted that the auditors 

do review these conflict forms. Bart noted that knowledge of the trust clause is very 

important and that if anyone would like more information to review the document in 

dropbox and then ask.  

 

Paul noted that there was an unfinished item related to the Koronis tabernacle. Barb 

noted that there is a Letter of Credit that was needed to prove that there are funds to 

pay for items like the septic system for other construction to begin. The county required 

some evidence for ability to pay for the work of changes to the septic system. The 

conference is setting aside the money for this purpose. The executive team has 

approved it but it needs approval by the full Board. The item was tabled to the end of 

the meeting.  

 

Rachel asked for a motion to move into closed session. Gordon moved; Jeff seconded. 

There was no discussion. Motion approved.  



 

John moved to end closed session. Kandis seconded. There was no discussion. Motion 

passed by unanimous voice vote. 

 

Rachel temporarily left the meeting and left Jeff to preside on updates related to office 

space. Barb provided update of cleaning that has been done by the conference staff. 

Gail Johnson has set up a free store to attempt to get rid of additional items that did not 

get directly trashed. There is discussion about what footprint will be needed moving 

forward. Most staff are currently working at home. Barb will work with the directors to 

determine space needs. The office space team will look at what it would cost to rent 

space at different locations. Jeff asked if there was a representative of the trustees on 

the space search committee. Barb opened an invitation to someone from trustees to 

join the team. Jeff agreed to serve on that team. Jeff noted that decisions should be 

made on space needs in the first quarter of 2022.  

 

Rachel returned to the meeting as Jeff presented on the Sartell property. There are 

inquiries from 5 firms. Jeff suggested not publishing a more detailed presentation until 

after January 1 and approved at the November meeting.  

 

Barb provided background on the Sunrise UMC – Mounds View building and parsonage. 

The church has a daycare that is very successful, and the building is rented out to two 

other churches and can fully support the building expenses based on that income. The 

parsonage is located next to the church building and was left in poor condition from a 

previous tenant. There is a request of $25,000 from the Board to repair the parsonage. 

District Superintendent Susan Neinaber has already recruited people to help clean out 

and do work. The money is to buy materials.  John noted that the parsonage would be 

difficult to parcel separately from the church building.  

 

John moved that the Board of Trustees authorizes an amount not to exceed $25,000 to 

be used for repairs related to the parsonage of Sunrise UMC. Kandis seconded. Paul 

asked if money could be spent to make a separate parcel feasible. John noted that in his 

opinion it would not be possible based on distance from the church building and lot 

access. Amy Jo noted that it was also her opinion that it would not be possible. Paul 

asked how funding would work for the parsonage when it is not directly attached to the 

church. There is precedence for housing being part of compensation for new church 

start plants where there would not be rent paid back to the Board. The mortgage on the 

property is very low. The motion was passed unanimously.  



 

Rachel asked that members review the BOT funds, properties, and property guiding 

principles be reviewed before the November meeting. Questions can be directed to 

Barb. 

 

Rachel noted that there is a conservation easement on the Star Lake property. The 

neighboring property has violated the agreement by building too close to the edge of 

the property. The neighbor has agreed to correct the error with the exception of 

requesting approval by Minnesota Land Trust for the driveway. There is no action 

needed by the board at this time. 

 

Bart raised attention and asked for space on the November agenda for issues related to 

the leasing of the Star Lake property. The lease expires at the end of October 2022 and 

renewal will need to be discussed. Bart has had informal conversation and the camp 

wants to have a long-term plan and continue leasing beyond the current agreement. 

Paul will ask for the Star Lake Camp leadership to clarify their thoughts and intents for 

renewing a lease.  

 

Rachel lifted the letter of credit from the table. Paul moved to ratify the letter of credit 

with Stearns County through Old National bank. John seconded. There was no 

discussion. Motion passed unanimously.  

 

The Board of Pensions has incorporated as its own entity. They are seeking to amend their 

bylaws to increase the number of members they can have from 12 to 15 effective 

September 14, 2021. Also, other bylaw changes shall include:  

 

• Per the Book of Discipline, any clergy member of the conference or lay member of 

a church within the conference who is a member of Wespath Benefits & 

Administration (a.k.a General Board of Pension and Health Benefits) shall also be a 

voting member of the board. 

 

• The Directors on the Board shall be members of the United Methodist Church, if 

laity, or members of or appointees to the Minnesota Annual Conference, if clergy.  

 

John moved to approve the proposed change. Kandis seconded. There was no 

discussion. Motion approved unanimously.  

 



Rachel noted that the Executive team will take care of anything that arises before the 

November meeting.   

 

John moved to adjourn the meeting. Paul seconded. Motion passed.  


